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Guatemala
For many months, NFI has being praying and waiting for the
Lord’s direction concerning a possible church construction project.
God has already used NFI to construct churches in both Bogota,
Colombia and Nacimiento, Guatemala.
NFI is now committing to a new church project in Cuatro Cayos,
Guatemala. Roberto, NFI’s construction manager for Central &
South America, has started the planning and materials negotiations. Pedro, who has been NFI’s lead construction man for the
past year, has agreed to work on this important project despite the
considerable distance from his home.
The total cost of the new Cuatro Cayos church is estimated at
$32,000, of which 25% has been donated to date.
Previously this year
6 home renovation projects have
been completed in Guatemala City.
These home projects have included
many new roofs and sanitary facilities for families who weekly open
their homes for ministry to friends
and neighbors.
WE WANT YOU TO
KNOW

Northern Maine

Loss of sight ….
something unimaginable for most of us.
Neighbors First has been working with a
local family who’s husband and father has
recently lost his sight. The completed first
priority was to correct dangerous electrical
issues and replace a wood-burning appliance with an electric heat pump. NFI is
now continuing to demonstrate God’s
hope and concern by constructing an
addition to their modest home.
Thank you to all who donate time and
resources as we build hope together !
Mark G. Carter
President, Neighbors First, Inc.
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Neighbors First, Inc., a US 501(c)3 non-profit, is not funded or
endowed by any one group or denomination. Through donations
and volunteering, supporters of NFI become partners in serving
others who are in great need.
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